
•Uft-Jgl - Hm Board aafti roeord fedOr** and in, Dowd F, Moffatt
••sifood io tho KianfM Idoolon for toaporaiy oorrico in tho OtalTora&tgr Hoopltel*
Konkin*. (c*C. UB-lA)" (Bd. 2/1*-(C.C. l*-l*)* 17A8)

"UB-7W4 • Upon roqaort of tho Evocative CcooitWe of tbo Korwa Mission, a* rioted
in Its sotion 41*6-34* tho Board TOTED to authorise Dr, and Mrs. Howard T, Moffott
of tho Korea Mission, tfmrgrlly assifnod to ths II an* an Mission, China, to
prooood to Koras as soon after Juno 1, 191*8 , as plana can be worked out for
traral end hemalng, (Bd.Ac* 5/18A8)

LOWARIES MOT IH ACTIVE SPLICE

63. Creation of Tapporary Category, "Ml so Ion arise Hot In Active Service 1'

"U8-121 - The Board VOTED to approve the follcwing provisions for those
mi ssionarles who, the Board feels, eonnot return to the field as the result of
the w«r and who are within five years of the compulsory date of retirement or

are eligible and willing tc accept retirement within five yeara of the date

of this action under regular Manual provisions:

1) The Board will place such persons on * temporary list,
• Missionaries net in Active service,'
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interim period will be a matter f r--:*rd action and will
vary' according tc individual needs,
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MANIFESTO.

TO THE SPIRIT OF JUSTICE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, KOREA HEREIN EXPRESSES HER CAUSE:

The purposes of this World's War have been established by victory, and themost sacred purpose is to permit each distinct and separate nationality to select
the form of government under which its people choose to live and to control their
own destiny without pressure or coercion from without.

Korea, now prostrate and oppressed, asks that this loftiest declaration beapplied to her people, and that her twenty millions of souls and her four thousandyears of gathered treasures in material and literary wealth be left to her tore-establish her nationhood.

She is now a declared republic and is seeking her political freedom from
Japan, striving to take her place in the sisterhood of new republics and to be borninto the new freedom promised to all races.

She here sets out some of her recent history to explain her thraldom andenslavement, to show her just cause before the present conference of nations
assembled to bring a just peace, and to show the righteousness of her appeal tothe civilized nations of the world.
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apan Pursued her war against China, with the avowed declaration toali nations that Korea should remain independent. She proclaimed that independence
when victory came; but with no other purpose, and with the full result that Koreabecame subjected to Japan and is reduced to a servile condition that must beameliorated or the race will not long survive.

Japan's course is marked by the following successive steps:

All sources of information were excluded from all sister nations- spiesand government agents filled the land of Korea; Japanese advisors were pressedupon Korean government officials
; Japanese soldiers were posted in all parts of ourcountry; all Korean information was imparted to Japan; all the population was

subjected to her military domination; the ports of Korea were opened to Japaneseimmigration and she immediately began to crowd that densely populated country withher own people. The Russo-Japanese war came on. Japan guaranteed the nationalintegrity of Korea and declared the war was largely to save Korea from Russia. Butthe war having closed victoriously for Japan, she immediately placed a protectorateover Korea, thus destroying her national independence
; and she has proceeded from
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Wlth aH the misery, oppression and cruelty that areimplied by annexation to Japan.

unable
“ e^ectiv® treaty with the United States, but her envoys wereunable to see the president to present her grievances. Korea appealed to the Deace
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the Hague - but the representatives were accorded no hearing; and
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asJapanese soldiers were on every outpost of Korean territory, her harbors in Japanese
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f th6Se dif f icul ties she has arisen in revolt
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l calls to the justice of the human race and to the declarationupon which this war was fought to give her back the nationality that she has lost.

was as follows:^
^ ° f Japanese demands made upon Korea after the war with Russia
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s orea and the diplomatic and consular representatives of Japan will havecharge of the subjects and interests of Korea in foreign countries.
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exist ing between Korea and other Powers, and the Government ofn
°, ^ conclude hereafter any act or engagement having an internationalcharacter except through the medium of the Government of Japan.
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hal1 perform such duties as may be necessary in order to carry intofull effect the provisions of this Agreement.
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stipulations of all Treaties and Agreements existing between Japaninconsistent with the Provisions of this Agreement, shall continue in



5. The Government of Japan undertake to maintain the welfare and dignity
of the Imperial House of Korea.

These treaties signed by Hayashi Gonsuke, Japanese Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary, and Pak Che Soon, Korean Minister of Foreign Affairs,
on November 17th, 1905.

These demands were presented to Korea by the Japanese Government and request
was made upon the diplomatic officials to Korea to place the diplomatic seal upon
them. Japanese armed soldiers accompanied Prince Itom and, having their swords, the
Prime Minister of Korea was ordered to affix the seal. He refused and was
imprisoned. Our Minister of Foreign Affairs was next called upon to stamp the
paper with the seal of national authority, but he too refused and faced death rather
than yield to the betrayal of his country. Japanese soldiers then broke into the
Foreign Department office, possessed themselves of the seal, and by physical force
compelled it to be imprinted upon these unjust requirements and demands, and by
that one act of physical coercion all the foreign relations of Korea were trans-
ferred to Japan; and although a protective treaty existed between the United States
and Korea, nevertheless, that protection has been denied our country and the treaty
is administered between the United States and Japan without our consent and with
our disapproval.

When the text of this coerced treaty was proclaimed in Japan the high
officials of the Korean Government, realizing the enormity of this international
crime and seeing the civilization of forty centuries wiped away and themselves
brought under a foreign yoke, offered up their lives by their own hands as a dying
protest against this international outrage.

Let the world civilisation know and let Christian civilization give attention
to this fact—that the royal guards of Korea made their last desperate stand against
this encroachment and they all met death ; that revolt after revolt has been made
against Japanese aggression, and that all the soldiery of Korea has fallen for the
restoration of their government. The military power of Korea died with its nation,
or met the lingering death of exile; but no country has yet spoken for Korea, and
the voice of sympathy has not come to bur land of sorrow and desolation.

Following our national humiliation, Korea sent her delegation to the Hague
Peace Conference as the personal messenger from the Emperor. Dr. Homer B. Hulbert,
the American Advisor to the Korean Government, reached the Hague with full authority
to speak direct for our ruler, but the doors were closed and the voice of Korea was
not heard in that one institution that was reared as a temple where the unfortunate
nations might declare their wrongs. This unavailing appeal to the conscience of the
world cost the Korean Emperor his throne and the Crown Prince became the Emperor of
Korea through the grace of Japan, while Japanese naval forces guarded all the ports
of Korea and all the cities, and even the royal palace was the object of her vigi-
lance; so that no information has reached the outside world, except through Japan.

Next came the establishment of a protectorate over Korea on July 24th, 1907
signed by Japanese Resident-General Ito and Korean Prime Minister Yi Wan Yong.

The treaty agreements of this step were:

1. The Government of Korea shall follow the direction of the Resident
General in connection with the reform of the administration.

2. The Government of Korea shall not enact any law or ordinance, or carry
out any important administrative measure, except with the previous apporval of theResident General.

3. The judicial affairs of Korea shall be kept distinct from the ordinaryadministrative affairs.

4. No appointment or dismissal of Korean officials of the higher grade
shall be made without the consent of the Resident General.'

5. The Government of Korea shall appoint to official positions under itsuch Japanese as may be recommended by the Resident General.

6. The Government of Korea shall not engage any foreigner v/ithout the
consent of the Resident General.
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rst clause of the Agreement between Japan and Korea, signed on the22nd day of the 8th month of the 37th year of Meiji, is herewith abrogated.

The Korean Emperor was virtually imprisoned by this act, and to quell the
population in Korea martial law was declared. In revenge for this wrong Ahn Chong
Kon, a Korean patriot, slew Prince Ito of Japan, the Governor General; and five
thousand of his friends and relatives were punished for that rash act by imprison-
ment and torture. The last eight demands upon Korea by Japan were made, but the



consent of the Korean authorities was denied. Nevertheless, Japan declared the
treaty to exist and it is in effect in the following words from 1910 to the present
time

:

1. The Emperor of Korea shall make complete and permanent cession to the

Emperor of Japan of all rights of sovereignty over the whole of Korea.

2. The Emperor of Japan shall accept the above-mentioned cession, and shall
consent to the complete annexation of Korea to the Empire of Japan.

3. The Emperor of Japan shall accord to the Emperor of Korea, ex-Emperor
and Crown Prince of Korea and their consorts such titles, dignities and honors as

are appropriate to their respective ranks, and sufficient annual grants shall be
made for the maintenance of such titles, dignities and honors.

4. The relatives of the Emperor of Korea shall receive the dignities,
titles, honors and solatia.

5. The Emperor of Japan shall confer peerages and monetary grants upon
Koreans who, on account of meritorious services, are regarded as deserving such
special recognition.

6. In consequence of the aforesaid Annexation, the Government of Japan will
assume the entire government and administration of Chosen and undertake to afford
full protection for the life and property of Koreans obeying the laws in force, and
to promote the welfare of all such.

7. The Government of Japan, so far as circumstances permit, will employ in
the public service of Japan Koreans who accept the new regime loyally and in good
faith and who are duly qualified for such service.

8. The above agreement and covenant shall go into effect from the moment
they are signed by both parties.

These treaties were assent to neither by the Emperor nor the Korean Minister
of State, but the Emperor's seal was stolen at night and stamped by Japanese on
August 29th, 1910.

Since the proclamation of this treaty by Japan Korean persecution has been
constant and increasing. There is no law for Koreans, except martial law. Death
or torture is the certain reward of patriotism. Trial by jury has been withheld.
No permit is given to a citizen of Korea to study in the Western Nations ; and if he
returns after study, constant watch is placed upon him.

Korean education is limited to the very elementary and material kind. Our
language is absolutely forbidden in Korean schools. No college exists in Korea.
Foreign mission institutions have been crippled and curtailed.

Korean religion has been almost stamped out. The material and economic
progress, which Japan declares is taking place in Korea, consists chiefly in building
military roads, barracks, garrisons and fortresses to house Japanese warriors, that
they may further crush and suppress the Korean population.

Taxes are levied upon Koreans to develop these military agencies in her own
land, and the taxations are so heavy that estates are confiscated by the tax
gatherer.

Publications are not permitted to be circulated in Korea; so that her people
are deprived of the means of common understanding and a common .purpose.

If a student leaves Korea for foreign study, his family is immediately
subjected to persecution. Koreans are not allowed to assemble and to talk together
in their own language. All that vast population is held strictly within certain
confines and neighborhoods, unless consent is first obtained from the usurpers.

Japan oversees all mail and cable communications; and to impart secret
information outside of the country subjects the sender of the communications, and
his family as well, to court martial or prosecution.

Native women are not safe in Korea, and death may result for a son of that
land who would defend his sister against Japanese outrages.

Proofs might be called for to substantiate these grave and numerous charges;
but the deep motives of Japan in the present world conference, her dealings with
China, her efforts to obtain the Islands of the Pacific, and her encroachment into
Mexico, are evidence to the world that we suffer from the most cunning oppressor
and the most treacherous race that has ever inflicted another people with wrong.

The voice of Korea is hushed, her power is gone, her voice is not heard
among the nations.

Therefore, we, the scattered sons of that persecuted land, knowing the
unspeakable wrongs that have come to our people, the subjection they endure, and



the hopeless future that awaits them, have banded ourselves into a world-wide
congress and have united our voice outside of Korea to plead her cause where it may-

be heard, to awaken sympathy where sympathy is not dead and to call for justice
where justice abides.

freedom or destruction, liberty or bondage ; and prompted by a spirit akin to
despair, we have faced our enemy, proclaimed freedom, and have established the
Republic of Korea—the youngest Republic of the East. Even as Servia maintained
her government outside of her own dominion, even in the city of Paris, while the foe
was at her door; so we have called our first Korean Congress on foreign soil and in
the very hall in Philadelphia where the echoes of liberty were first awakened.

loftiest declarations of human rights proclaimed by America's statesmen become the
fixed law of the world in the conference at Paris, and shall Korea receive her full
measure of human rights, won by the priceless sacrifices of the last four years?

blessings of human liberty may come to our people, that we address this appeal to
all liberty-loving nations and to the spirit of justice to all mankind; and with
this prayer, we submit the cause of Korea against Japan to the World's Conference
and the World's People.

We, the sons of that ancient race, know that Korea's future is one of

Shall there be the birth of another republic in Liberty Hall, shall the

It is with the hope that Democracy may rule in our native land, and that the

Respectfully submitted,

The Representative of United Asiatic Society,




